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Alwin Borneineier finished picking
his corn Wednesday.
Carl Bornemeier is helping Mr. Louis
Schmidt pick corn.

Henry Klemme finished gathering
his corn crop on i rieiay.

Miss Thelma inkle PlecK urove to
Elmwood last Thursday. ,

Lacey McDonald was at the corn- - dred years old. The wheel
thinking content which was held was brought to this country over
north of Greenwood. j fifty years ago by Grandmother

Lisa Bornemeier was in Lincoln neiupke .who has kept it in good con-Monda- y.

Tuesday and Wednesday, aition since. The wholl has been in
coming back on the Rock Island rail-Jtn- e possession ef the Hctnpke family
road. 'for more than a centurv a:;d si ill re- -

.Terrv McIIut:h waf in Omaha last
Wednesday attending to some matters
of importance and visiiii.g with. 'Grandma" Eeumlin Dies
friends. ! Grandmother Reumlin. ofIies Anna and Carl Bornemeier',,U'V' ... ,,,., . Elmwood. where she has some
drove to Asnianti on fun ;uni iu
attnd to some and otner
business.

John Scheel was a spectator at the
corn picking contest which vras stag-
ed last Thursday at the field north
01" Greenwood. i

John Amgwert was a visitor in
Omaha last Thursday, driving over
in his car and was accompanied by
J. E. McHugh.

Uncle Henry Gakemeier '"as over
to see the contest of picking corn
last Thursday and was accompanied
by his son. Gust.

Many of the young people of Mur-doc- k

and vicinity were atter.ding the
American Legion dance which was
given at Ashland. on Armistice Day.

Miss Lela Hardesty, frcm Hold-ridg- e.

Neb., is visiting at Henry
Bornemeier's home. She came from
Omaha on Thursday via the Rock
Is1.:: ml.

Richard Cook and a number of
other young people of Murdock wre

n joying the dame which vas given
at We ping Water cn last Thursday
evening.

o. J. Pothast and the family were
standing last Wednesday at Lincoln
wlicte- - they were attending the
Armistice Day celebration and visit-
ing with friends.

John Amcwert, the painter, has
just completed painting the two
houses of Emil Kuehn and Henry
Pchlaphoff, where he has been work-
ing for some time.

Herb Firestone has been working
around the elevator getting things
in rediness for the coming of the
corn when people shall have gotten
the crop harvested. i

Miss Elsa Bornemeier drove the
car of Mr. Louis Hornbeci to Lin-
coln last Monday, taking Mrs. Horn-bec- k

'

and the children hack to Lin-
coln. Mrs. Hornbeck has been stay-illnes- s.

Wavne Swarts. E. IT. Tbimgan.
Kenneth Tool. O. E. McDonald, Her-
man

j

Kupke. John Scheel and many
others were at the corn picking con-.-t- st

which was staged at a"faVrn west
Ashland on last Friday.

I The new home which Henry
Jhlaphoff has just had constructed

- the farm southwest of town, and
rhich is on the farm farmed by Aug-

ust Reicke and wife, is now completed
an 1 is an excellent place in which to
live.

The quarterly conference of the
Evangelical church was held at the
chinch on Saturday and Sunday last,
and was presided over by the Rev.
C. E. Johnson, presiding elder of the
churches of this district, who resides
in Lincoln.

Emil Kuehn and good wife, last
week, moved into the new home which
they have been building during the
past r-.- -.-r. er and which makes them
a very excellent residence. They were
moving a number of days last week,
and are about settled at this time.

Henry A. Guthmann and family
were- - visiting in Plattsmouth for
Fririav evening and Saturday, they..
t i n v i n ir r.ver in their ear on Km av '

the since to

Minnie Guthmann.
Id ax Dusterhoff and Joseph

Wutchine k and wife, who is with the
hoys Springfield. 111., where she
keeping liouse for them, spend

in and also the
holiday-:- . They are very
good wage's in Illinois, but have been
impeded in their work by some very
wet weather as well as wo in Ne-
braska.

Rev. and A. Stai;-.-- . were call
ed to Sutton durinc'tho last week by
the very serious i!'nc:-- of the mother
of Stauss. who later passed
away. They for the funeral
and assisted in loVing rftcr the af-
fairs incid.-n- t to the death of this ex-
cellent lady. We iry and furnish
a more complete account of her life,
iilness and death in the paper the
Coming week.

Albert Shroeder thegathering of Lis crop o" eorn and
while it was hit hard by the hail,
the hail stripping the leaves and

by the bare Ma'.!:,
the genial of August with its
abundant moisture help it along and
it came out fine with a average of

and a half

PREPARED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE JOURNAL.

spinning

the acre which is very good consid-
ering the condition of the field after
the storm.

Kas EIJ Old Relic
L. Neitzel has a spinnet, a small

spinning wheel en exhibition in his
lSfccw window which is over one hun- -

'mains in a good state of preservation.

near
some

time been making iier home with her
ison .Daniel Reumlin. and win re she
has been quite ill for some time owing
her advanced age. she being over
eighty years of age. passed away on
last Wednesday. The funeral was

'held at the Evangelical church in
Elmwood on Friday of last week and
was conducted by the Rev. Ezra Sohl,
pastor of the church of which Mrs.
Reumlin has been a lonsr and de-

voted member. A better account of
the life of this excellent woman who

(was a pioneer in of tiie
country wil be published in the paper
the coming week.

Will Entertain Th askiving Dzj.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Xeitzel will en-

tertain on the coming Thursday at
their home. Dr. and Mrs. S. 15. Mac-Der- m

id and funnily from Omaha, and
also the family of A. J. Xeitzel at a

Thanhreivniir dinr.' r and dry at the
home in Murdack. The Christmis
day will be spent at the
home in Omaha.

Have Completed Their Husking.
John Neuman and 'brother Loin's

Neumr.n have both completed the
pickingfi of their corn and are b.Mh
very well pleased with the returns
for. they being in the hail district,
they that they had not an op-

portunity for a good crop but were
favorably disappointed.

Evangelical Church Services
Services at Louisvillfc church at

9:20 a. m.
Bible school at both Louisville and

Murdock churches at 10 a. m.
Services in English, 11 to 11:30.

:und services in German, to 12.
st Murdock church. Young Peoples'

'meeting at 7 p. m. and evening
preaching services at 7: SO. tf

Of Benefit to the Farmers.
When shipping stock to the markets

if the farmers will call at either of
the banks they will be given a cer-tifica- te

from the' bunkers who have
them to the e Sect that the ir hogs are
free from disease and when sold the
presentation of the to the
raeker they will receive in
addition to the regular price ten
cents per hundredweight for their
hogs. This, is it e.; in:i ted. in a year
will bring rome $2u.OOO to the farm-
ers of Cass county alone. This is be-

cause the hogs! of thi., county are free
from discc-as- and that enable- the
packers to profit as veil by the re
ception of perfectly healthy hogs.

Makes Reedwork.
Miss Anna iorr.emeie r. iio IS

working at the e i..n:?e
a portion of the time, is not die at
ether times for she lias a large as-

sortment of reed basktts which she
makes, both for the purpose of Movers
and fruits as well as traps and oih'r
small artich 'hich are imh ' d ve ry
i ..1 . . F . c- -' , . T,,,,ncauiuiii mi. .i:e

i present for a friend, wife, mother or
sister.

T?ke Warnir.
If the parly who was sen a V: : n z

coal fro li our bins e n Nov.
14. at ; hout C a. m.. vi-- m to avoid
rrose-cutic- a sm alr-thlef. ! will
r:ejt attenie! the F.an.e thin

We !;nov v. ho vonr but' 11

i not start anything if u c n 1 aKe
'this hint.

II TOOL.

ADVANCING
TOWASD PALESTINE

Nov. 1". The' Druse
tribesmen are advancing toward the-

Palestine frontier in the region be-

llow Damascus, ar.d have captured
llafbaya. 40 miles southeast ef Dam-

ascus, accordii.-- to dispatches here
,te.(lay. One report states the Druses,
'rftcr occupying Halrbaya. burned the

Christian village- of Kukebe and
killed some of its inhabitants. Other

; Christian villages in this district
were occupied by the Druses and the

are fleeing to Palestine.

e vening and were guests at home time took a consignment
of Mr. Guthmanns mother. Mrs. F. a florist at University Place. They
R. Guthmann. and daughter. Miss'?ure make an ellegant Christmas

at
will

Christmas Murdock
emploved at

Mrs.
remained

win

has completed

nothing
month

twenty-seve- n bushels to

this portion

MacDermid

felt

11:30

certificate

Beautiful

telephone

TRUSES

Jerusalem,

inhabitants

uifding Best Ca;
The world knows that when better cars are
built, the Buick factory will build them.

Let Us Give You a Demonstration
Cosls you Kolhing and then You Know

Best of Repairing and Service. Our Red Truck is at
your command day or night. Hauling stock to market
is our specialty. We appreciate your business. Phone us.

E. W. Thimgan Garage
Murdock -:- - -:- - -:- - Nebraska

DEPMR TMENT.
Pick Seed Corn

Earfy is Advice
of a Farmer

Fcimer legislator Tells vVliy Late
Picked Seed Com

Ee Faulty.

" Pick seed corn early, before the
frost. and spend the difleTence
later." is the moral which P. H. Neff,
Illoomfield. Xeb.. farme r, gusines- -
man and formerly state legislature,!
draws from a miniature experiment;
station which he brought to The!
Verld Herald office Tuesday. i

Mr. N'eff. self-style- d "crank on
seed.' is living at Yaheo with his!
brother, John A. Neff. He farmed
for "i years, and still owns land in j

North Dakota.
His exhibit of a little1

bex in which he planteel four rows;
of seed coin three weeks ago. The i

first row represents seed from ears
picked during the first week iu
September. It terminated lou per'
cent. The next two rows are from:
seed picked during the third week i

in September. Every kernel grew, i

The fourth row represents cars,
i':ked October 12 and 2 7. following,
the first frosts, the severest of
which fell on Octeder 17.

ion is just ". per ce-nt- . i

"T.ns ed thousands of dollars are
lest each year in Nebraska ahuie
because the e orn is net pie keel
early enough." Mr. Neff insists.
"Not one-fift- h (if the seed corn in
the state is pie-k-- early enousih.
The best time is about the Lut
week in September, or possibly the
first week in October. Earlier
would be good, but the kernel are
very soft at that tim- - and conse-eiuentl- y

are harder to dry. Cern
was in splenelid shape fer seed
protection this year, but a large
number of farmers are picking
their seed now.

"Too many fanners just pick
their see-- from the crib in the
spring. Experience slunvs that the
man who separates his seed from
his ether corn iu the fall and takes

care to dry it wins euit in
the end. Attics r other spufe
rooms near chimneys are good
places te dry corn. Clood basements,
especially if thoy contuin stoves or
furnaces, are good if rats do not
botheT. When eorn is thoroughly
do it will keep and germinate.

"We hear of millien-dolla- r rains
in summer. I he ireeze em uciooer
17 was a million dollar freeze be-

liedeause if caught farmers who
not picked their seed corn."

Mr. Neff shewed his little e?;-tl- ie

nerimental plate to officials a;
College- - of Agriculture in Eineoln,
to farm paper men and te ethers in
to exhili.t a similiar germination ex
pe'jia.tnt ct thv: Wahoo corn show
early in December.

? fi J f
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Income Tax
13,rrovisions

House Ways and IIeans Committee
Turns Task Over to a

Sub-Committ-

Washington. HimplifiT.t n of
the income tax laws Wiis favorably
consieiereel today by the liouse ways
a:;d means committee in conne-ctio-

with the revision of the lfi 1 revenue
a'-t-

. anel it turned r.ver to a suh-com-mi- tte

the t:r--k ef eietermining the
feasibility (jf sueh a project anel the
advisability of appointing a special
committee to work out a plan.
Several more of the main provisions
to be in the new
n hill were' approved the
committee today and with rnost of
its vork a i omplishe 1 it adjourned
until Monday. The decision readied
to. lay include-d-

Retention of the 10 per cent tax-o-n

pistols and automatic revolvers.
Authorization ef direct, appeals

from rulings of the board cf tax
appeals to the United States circuit

of appeals in the district in
which the taxpayer resides.

Authorizatiein for the trcaury to
make compromise settlements in
cases of insolvency where collections
ef full amounts would force tax-
payers out of business.

Levy tif an interest charge of C

per cent un asscments of 1917 and
11'IS taxes subsequently confirmed.
Interest is now charged on assess-
ments of other taxes and also is paid
by the government on refunds.

DEJIOLAY PARENT DAY

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 1:5. Spec
ial exercises in honor of their moth-
ers and fathers will be held on Sun-
day (November lt) by members of
the Order of DcMolay throughout the
woiui. mee exercises win oe neia
in i nurcnes, cnapier rooms ana otner
designated places and will consist of j

uuks oy .ue.uoiays. ministers or tne
Gospel and others. These talks will
be based on the respect, admiration
anel love due parenthood from their
children.

This special occasion is known as
Parents Day and it is obligatory on
all DeMolays to observe it. In ad-
dition to this day there are four
other annual observances set aside
by the Grand Council, which is the
DeMolay governing body. These are:
DeMcIay Day of Comfort. January 3;
Devotional Day, the Sunday nearest
March IS; Patriots' Day, May 1, and
Educational Day. which is observed
at the second regular chapter meet-
ing in September.

i

ITALIANS PONDER 0IT U. S. OFFER

Washington, Nov. 12. Settlement
of Italy's war debt to the United
States was hanging in the balance
Wednesday night as the Italian debt
commission pondered over the first
formal funding offer submitted from
the Americans. There were indica-
tions that it carried the lowest terms
to which this government was will-
ing to assent.

The offer was an outgrowth of half
a dozen joint conferences during
which all factors bearing on Italy's
capasity to pay were considered. It
was elispatehed to Count Volipi anel
his associates shortly after noon, but
a late hour Wednesday night, no
intimation had been forthcoming as
to the action which the Italians
would take.

Chairman Mellon never-the-le- ss

has called the American commission-
ers to meet again early Thursday.

Appoint Heads
of Womans Club

Committees

State Board of Nebraska Federation
cf Women's Clubs Holds Meet-

ing at Fremont.

Fremont, Neb., Nev 12. Several
appeuntments of committee chairman-
ships were announced Thusday noon
following a meeting of the state board
of the N-- . braska federation of wom-

en's clul with Mrs. William Minier,
of Oakland, president, presiding.

The appointments made thus far
ire as follows:

Ar.K-riea- Home. Mrs. F. H. Gail-br.-ii- h.

Ainsworth; junior member-
ship. Mrs. M. J. Moler. Ravenna;
education. Mr.-,- . H. It. Reiraund. Te-kama- h:

community service. Mrs.
J. li. Cair.pheil. Clay Center: con-

servation. Mr. Elizabeth IToefer,
Au;-r::- ; library extension. Mrs. Wil-li?- m

Fri-- d. Beemor; art. Mrs. A. O.
Peterson. Omaha: music. !rs. J. A.
Dautherty. Jr., Pawnee City; inter-Scot- t,

naii.nal relations. Mrs. M. E.
North Platte; Indian we ifare Mrs.
I?; riy L. Kecf' , Walthill: problems
of and industry, Mrs.
E. W. Jackson. Omaha; rural clubs
a n ; !urn! life. Mrs. M. W. Fender.

,r.v Orovo; county federation.
J. C Ackerman, Ainsworth:

pre?- - and publicity Mrs. C.
Chi ister.sen. Fre mont.

The above appointments are for
two years. Other appointments are
for;d:ng and will be iinouncfd upon
acceptance from the candidates. The
meeting in Fremont was the regular
fall session of the executive board of
the state organization, starting Wed-
nesday and scheduled to come to a
close this evening.

The policies of the state organi-;.:.tio- n

for thr coming year have bet n
patterned after those- of the national
"ne.dy. Three major articles are includ-
ed by Mr.-- . Mini' r and those met with
,jH-'r:fr-r- nt of the executive board,
c brrrv r.r.ce a'ld enforcement; inter-
national p?acc; better homes for all
elass"s. Two other policies added by
the si ate body stress publicity for club
activities and an effort to interest
rural clubs in the state federation
ideals.

Among those present at the meet-
ing were Vice President Mrs. J. O.
Ackerman. Ain-v.ort- h; Mrs. Owen
Jones. Omaha, recording secretary;
Mrs. I.. O. Robinson of Lincoln: Mrs.
live. In forty-on- e of the forty-eig- ht

states, we grow apples commercially.
Warren Ingersoll. first district presi-
dent. Tecnmseh; Mrs. V.. E. Edmins-to- n.

second district president; Mrs.
I). F. Farrell. third district president.
Schuyler; Mrs. J. E. Burke, fifth dis-

trict president, of Imperial; Miss
Mary St. Martins, of the fourth dis-

trict. Wahoo; Mrs. S. W. Thompson,
president of the sixth district, Alli-
ance.

1924 TAX FILL SHOWS INCREASE

New York. Nov. 12.- - The peo-

pled tax bill for If 4 shows a 2 per
cent increase notwithstanding a de-

cline in federal taxes of $12.". 000. 000
the national industrial conference
hoard rr porte d Wednesday.

Totil taxes levied amounted to
S7.Jf07.000.oOO. state tpxe-- increased
by 1 9.0 00,000 and local govwrnment
levies were S147.000 mere than in
i e o

Since the war the tendency
of federal taxes huT been downward
although this clans of taxes collected
last year were four and one-ha- lf limes
tiio sum collected in 1913, the report
said.

New York and Philadelphia, clerpite
their size--, ranked comparatively low-i- n

the table of local tax increases, the
rd finds, rating only about 2 per

cent above- the national average, Chi- -
cego cn i l. L.oui3 aie auauc per
'tnt above avciage.

In Pittsburgh, Memphis, Buffalo.
Eos Angeles, Birmingham, and Nor-
folk living expenditures ranged ap- -
proximatelv from o to 11 per cent
above the average.

jn more than a dozen of the 31
ctnrtipd livinsr exDenses were

found to he less than the average-fo-

th'i United States. Family expendi- -

tures in New Oneans. Cincinnati.
Richmond, Scranton and Baltimore
were from 12 to 15 per cent below
the general average.

"Get th? men higher up in tbe
liquor traffic; don't waste time'with
the little bootleggers," is the latest
order of Gen Andrews, chief of pro-

hibition enforcement. It's the right
idea. Round up the big rum runners
and the bootleggers will have noth-
ing left to sell.

Apple Growing
is a World Wide

Industry Now

Fruit that Thrives in Almost Every
Country in the World and is a

Prime Favorite of All.

There are so many kinds of apples;
they grow so nearly everywhere;
there are so many ways to use them
besides merely eating them whole,
that it seems like an easy thing to
write a short essay on apples. But
the trouble is that there are so many
interesting things to say that one
does not know where to begin or
when to end. The history of apples
goes clear back to the beginning of
the written story of human life.
There are many books on the sub-
ject. They do not agree in every
respect, but they all agree that, from
the very first, man has considered
the apple one of his most valuable
articles of food.

If you have been in the woods
these fine autumn days, you may
have seen the little scrubby trees
known as hawthornes loaded down
with tiny fruit. You may even have
picked some of these little red berry-
like fruits and eaten them. If you
were very hungry and most boys
and girls are hungry when they are
out in the woods you liked them.
You had to eat a great many to get
enough, and you notie:ed with some
disappointment that the insides were
'almost full or hard, yellow seeds.
You probably thought that these
hawes or thorn-appl- es were a very
poor substitute for the big juicy, red
apples your grocer sells, but did you
stop to think that these seedy little
fellows are the parents, the

of our fine
ppples of today?

There is an old saying that "when
apples fail, tiie hawes will do." which
means that there were times in this
country when frot or insects or
other blights destroyed most of th"
cultivated apple crop, and then folks
had to eat thorn-apple- s. That was in
the days when apples were the only
fruit that could be kept after har-
vest time. They were practically
the only fresh fruit available during
the long winter months, and you have
learned how important it is to life
and health to have something fresh
aii'l green to eat with meats, bread
and other food, so it is no wonder
that the early settlers gathered and
stored the fruit of the hawthorne
tree when their orchards failed to
give them a supply of apples.

We have not had an apple crop
iailure in America in a good many
years. In fact, apples are now grown
in so many different sections and un-

der so many different weather and
soil conditions that a complete fail-
ure is. impossible. If the buds, blos-
soms or young apples freeze in one
section of the country, we are sure
that there will be good fruit on the
trees in another section, and so we
are cure of apples of some sort every
fall, and the supply has grown so big
that there are usually enough to put
some in storage for use during the
winter anel until spring brings straw- -

s and other fresh fruits to take
their place.

Wc have come to look upon good
apples as a matter of course. When
wc want them and we want them
almost every day all we have to do
is phone the grocer or visit the fruit
stand, and there they are, fresh,
rine. sound and ready for us. Some
come in snug wooden boxes and
buehel baskets from tar away or
chards on the slopes of the mountain
ranges in Washington, Oregon, Call
iornia. Idaho. Utah, Colorado and
even untisn loiumtna. oome come
in barrels from the mid-Weste- rn

and central states, from the Ozarks
in the southwest, from the pictures
que valleys of Virginia and Pennsyl-
vania, from the Great Lakes region,
from the historic hillsides of New
York Etate and New England and
not a few from our own fertile region
of southeastern Nebraska and south
western Iowa, where the soil more
nearly resembles that cf the fertile
Valley of the Nile than that of any
othrr section of the country and pro
duces apples of equal quality with
anv grown in the world.

We take good apples for granted,
just as we take many other tnings
of life for granted, but do we ever
stop to consider the work the worry.
he disappointment and the loss that

oitcn forms part of the task of bring
ing this fruit to us? When we look
back at the thorn-appl- e and try to
trace its story down through the
hundreds of years of work and cul
tivation that have been necessary to
bring about the gloriously flavored
fruit of today, we must realize that
somebody has been working continu-
ously and tirelessly to give us the
best the orchard can produce. Nature
gave man the apple, but man has
found ways to improve it until we
know it as something almost entire-
ly different from its early ancestor.

Apples grow in every state in the
Union and in almost every country
on earth. North America produe-c- s

by far the largest share of all apples
grown, and we are able each year to
send some cf our finest fruit across
the seas to people in other countries
where they do not grow the fine
varieties that are so familiar to us.
England grows a great many apples
of her own. In fact, many of the
best varieties raised in this country
were brought here from England in
the days of the early colonies, but

line English people are the largest
buyers of American apples abroad.
taking millions of barrels and boxes
each year. Australia and South Af- -

of
of these are sold in England. As the
Australian ana boutn Atrican nar- -
vest is about six months earlier than
our own. England has a supply of
apples all the year around.

in the early a ays, apples were i

grown by the colonists in New Eng- -
land and Virginia- - As settlers push- -'

'

ed their w ay westw ard into what

was then the wilderness of Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
other territory in the great Mississip-
pi Valley, they carried seeds and
shoots of their precious apple trees
with them, planting new orchards
as they moved on through forests and
across plains, until today we have
apples growing almost wherever men
That is, we grow them to sell in home
or distant markets. The building of
railroad lines everywhere, the con-strvcti- on

of refrigerator cars, the
establishment of great cold storage
warehouses in market cities, and,
above all, the development of the
varieties of apples that will keep
well in cold storage have made the
apple industry a big part of our food
producing business.

There are more kinds of apples
than we have space to tell. It would
take all day to read a list of them,
as they run into the thousands, and
it is likely that we should not re-
member many of the names. We are
all familiar with a few, however,
and these few are the apples we ute
most frequently and like best. Some
sections of the country like one ap-
ple; other sections prefer another.
The Jonathan, named after Jonathan
Chapman, or "Johnny Appleseed," as
he was affectionately known by thous-
ands of poor settlers to whom he gave
apple seeds and advice as to how to
raise young trees, comes nearest be-

ing the universal favorite. It is
round, red, solid, juicy and full of
tart flavor which appeals to most
boys and girls. It belongs to the
Baldwin family, ef which the Ben
Davis and other reel varieties are im-
portant members.

In the east, especially in New York
City, the Mcintosh apple is a great
favorite. This is a cheery, red apple
with the whitest meat and the dan-
diest juice flavor. It is very much
like the old snow apple that used to
prow in orchards of Illinois. Wiscon-
sin and other states about the Great
Lakes, but which is nol much known
in this section toelay. The Delicious.
a comparatively new variety, is the
aristocrat of modern apples. It is big,
rosy and slightly pointed at the low-
er end. where there are five little
nobs, each corresponding to a seed
cell insid" the fruit. This aridp.
which probably belongs to the
nose or Bell Flower family, a
blossom-lik- e flavor that no other
apple possesses.

Henry Ford
Leads Class in

Dancing Art
Multi-Millionai- re Manufacturer a Be-

liever in a Revival of the Old Steps
Cathedral is Utilized.

Detroit. St. Paul's Cathedral hall,
which ha3 seen the election of two
bishops and the settlement of many
weighty diocesan problems of the
Protestant Episcopal church, has
become a Mecca for those who be-
lieve, with Henry Fori, in the re-
vival of the

With the hearty endorsement of
Rishop Herman Page, the hall is
being used twice monthly for classes
of instruction in the almost forgotten
steps; and there is being aroused an
enthusiasm which Mr. Ford is hope-
ful will return the waltz, the gavotte,
the schottische and even the homely,
boisterous quadrille to a parity with
the Charleston:

Mr. Ford has been one of the most
active participants at the cathedral
parties, acting as insturctor to mat-
rons and misses alike. Mrs. Ford,
too is showing a lively interest, and
the two are among the most accom-
plished of dancers.

Classes are in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin B. Lovette, who con-
duct dancing classes under Mr. Ford's
auspices at Dearborn. This quartet
Mr. and Mrs. Lovett and Mr. and
Mrs. Ford work zealously at each
meeting to illustrate the old dances;
reviving them for the more elderly
pupils, introducing them to the young t

people. j

The Ford orchestra is a strange
contrast to the blatant, derbied cor-
net, the bleating saxophone and the
assertive tympani of the modern
"jazz" band. There are no crash-- !
ing cymbals, no rippling and syn- - j

copated pianoforte. The orchestra
consists of a Hungarian cjmbalon.j
a dulcimer, a great horn like a tuba,
a violin and a guitar a quaint quin-- j
tet that providesa fitting back-- .
around for the modest steps danced
to its music.

The music, too. is remiscent.
Here and there come melodies roc-- j
ognizable to those whose memories;
dip back into the nineties. "Nellie!
Gray" is there, as many of Stephen1
Foster's strains. Young faces remain
impassive as these melodies sing'
forth, but old and young alike re-- j
spond to the gleeful "Ta-ra-ra-- ra

Boom de Ay.

UNEMPLOYMENT NIL
SAYS U. S. BUREAU

Washington, Nov. 13. Industrial
conditions at tr.e enti oi uciooer
such that no material unemployment
existed anywhere in the country, the
United States employment service re
ported Thursday and added that the
outlook showed little danger ot any
appearing.

Steel manufacturing anri coal min
ing companies were reported to be
expanding their labor forces, while
the cotton crop in southern states
and the building industry all over
the nation were mentioned as other
causes for the full employment.

The textile industry, less active
early in the year, was found to be on

ithe une-rade-
. while the tremendous

kept raiirc,ati forces at high levels,
hllt asn indicated that activitv in

'miscellaneous industry was demand- -
ing nearly all the labor available.

tt .-- vi .n nr
Then ,VZ J ,Vv 2 it throughC

the Journal Want Ad coWmn.

rica also grow rine apples, ana somevolume frertht traffic not only

Few Cattle on
the Ranges Now

Enough Hay and Feed on Hand for
Hernial Winter But Little Sur-

plus Ranges Are Dry.

Fewer cattle will be i:mie o t r
in the weetem Nt brask i r.r.it M C- -

tions an compared to lst ya . ai -

cording to informa t in reieive.l f !!. I

division of agi .'cultural -- tilt. -- tit - .

Less e will hi gr!n li;i
and feed supply suflicit l.t .

Fall movement of cattle t ;tr ier. movt -

,T pe r cent corapb I ! .

P wer r'.ock cattle will be unit-
e ivi ovt r in the wc- - rn Ner-nd..- .

rrngr a ndiiioti brouMt
about a larger shipment due te More
attractive marktt prices for the s

There is no Pe'iitrul t nd tu y
toward liquidation, but cattle have
bem sold clore t satisfactory prices.
The move :i. 'lit v. as uujua 'y early
because of an early rprin. which pat
cattle in condition for u.arke-- t ins at
an early date.

The car torwardint;s of railnc-d- s

v hich strve this section show an in-

crease' of 4" per c in for Jul v. August
and St pte n.bt r over la. t y-ar- . an ael-vai-

of marly ll.i' " curs. The fall
'eovcme-- is per ctai ceimplet d.
This repir; t'l.ds to substantiate tin-repor- t

that lcs.-- rLtt lc vi'! b v.inttr-e-- d

over for the- - shipments h.ie
b'-c- heavier aim no Ceri ejii!iel !!g
re;cipts are The greater
movement may be rtly. accounted

' fe;r bv the t!:r c::tt m 1 lav and fee-i- l

: l ort: ge.
According to reporters 10 per cent

:fever catt'ie- - will be grain fed this
year as compared to last. The fee-I-

cr moveTut nt into cert :n counties
h is been lighter and wi 1: the lieav- -
i'-- movement of native- - it is like ly
that fewer cattle will Ik- - put on grain

I feed this year.
The prese nt hay and feed supply is

sufncie nt for a norai il winte r, but
there is li.tle surplus. Sunt coun-
ties in the north central di-tri- ct re-

port a shortage in both hay ami
feed. This is partie n'.arly true- - in
Kevapaha. Boyd. Blaine and Holt
ce;u :;ti where tV yield f l

low and hay production 1 low ner- -

mal.
The winter rante condition is K7

dnnaged some by the- recent snow
likewhe were affected by the- - e.irly
cold v.rather and the average con-

dition is reported as ) ? per cent of
normal. There is generally sullici-- rt

winter range of pood quality but
the carrying and fcedine capacity
has been slightly decreased.

CANADA ADMITS KLUXER
TOURIST FROM THE U.

Vancouver. B. C. Nov. 13. Ad-

mittance to Canada as a tourist was
gained by Dr. K. K. Allen of Port-
land, an organizer of the Kanadian
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. it was
disclosed Thursday. Immigration of-

ficials stopped his Luther
I. Powell, at White Kock. on the bor-
der south of here.

If it can be proved that Allen en-
gaged in organization he is liable te

deportation, immigration officials de-

clared. They said he wa-- t an "im-
perial lecturer' billed to peak he

night.

Most every scuc-o- i oerr.aud In the
way of stationery, pencils and ink
may be had at tbe Bates Bock and
Gift Shop. The very best grade of
history paper for 75c per ream.

t
V

W. REX YOUNG
PLATTSMOUTH.

NEBRASKA

General Auctioneering

Also Pure Bred Sales

At present I have the follow-
ing sales listed and si. ore yet
to come but not ready to be
advertir.ed. Those-- that do not
have the exact tlate : t, will
be dated late r and in
ad when dated. Sral of
these sales are Pure- Bie-d- .

4.
NOVEMBER

19 Earl Fletcher, Crant.
200 pure bre-'- l hous.

30 Mrs. Joe Be il. Plattsm'th

DECEMBER
lo Edd Smallfoeit, Dunbar
14 Swatiion & Son. M-a-

15 John Pearson. Itlead

JANUARY
5 Mr. G rrer.r.ad-.-- . Dunbar
0 Chas. Mutz. Murray

27 Claude Overton, Mead.

FEBRUARY
17 M. Her key. Grant, Neb.
20 E. T. Fherlock. Wray,

Coloraelo.

Shafer Bros. Pure Bred Sew
sale, Nehawka: W. R.

Otoe; John Peter-
son. Davey: Delbert Miimn:,
Weeping Water: Pete Olson,
Mead; M. B. Chamberlain,
Cedar Crek: Cliff Greer,
Madrid; W. R. Smith. Ncbr.
City; Mrs. Mary Shriner,
Ncbr. City; Luther Mead.

r Union; E. II. Miller. Mur-
doch;V Fraak Blotzer, My-nar- d;

Clyde Fair, Grant; El-

mer Kent, Imperial; Chas.
McCartney, Nehawka; Har-
ry Abker, Sjyacuse; M. B.
Thompsen, Imperial; Philip
Born, Plattsmouth; Harry
Nelson. Murray; Lee Nick-le- s,

Murray.

Am selling for some of the
best breeders. Call at my ex-

pense. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Telephone No. Z14.

.


